Introduction
============

Chronic abdominal wall pain might have variable etiologies, and thus it requires thorough clinical and laboratory investigations.[@b1-jpr-10-145],[@b2-jpr-10-145] Abdominal cutaneous nerve entrapment syndrome (ACNES) is one of the causes of chronic abdominal pain, which is mostly underdiagnosed and not appropriately treated.[@b2-jpr-10-145] In this syndrome, the cutaneous branches of the lower thoracoabdominal intercostal nerves are entrapped at the lateral border of the rectus abdominis muscle, resulting in a severe, often refractory, chronic pain.[@b1-jpr-10-145] The prevalence of the syndrome ranges between 15% and 30% depending on the definition and the diagnostic criteria used.[@b2-jpr-10-145]--[@b6-jpr-10-145] In adolescents, it is reported to be diagnosed in one out of eight cases of chronic abdominal pain.[@b3-jpr-10-145],[@b7-jpr-10-145] In the emergency department, the prevalence of ACNES in the patients presenting with acute abdominal pain has been reported to be 2%.[@b4-jpr-10-145]

Anatomically, the lower intercostal nerves (T8--T12) run between the internal oblique and transversus abdominis muscles, up to the point where they reach the rectus abdominis; here, they make a turn in their course to enter the rectus channels (commonly five at each abdominal side).[@b5-jpr-10-145],[@b6-jpr-10-145] Some authors have suggested that the entrapment is usually caused by this sudden turn in their course into the rectus abdominis channel, leading to ACNES.[@b1-jpr-10-145],[@b7-jpr-10-145] The muscle contraction at this location may cause additional nerve compression, and therefore mechanical or ischemic irritation, which results in severe pain.[@b1-jpr-10-145],[@b2-jpr-10-145],[@b4-jpr-10-145]

The pain is usually localized with a dull and sharp component or may radiate to the ipsilateral half abdomen, following the course of the nerves.[@b1-jpr-10-145] The pain, most of the times, can easily be identified by palpation at the painful site, while a positive Carnett's sign may facilitate the diagnosis. Carnett's sign, named after the scientist who described it in 1926,[@b8-jpr-10-145] is when an examiner localizes the exact spot of maximal tenderness on the abdominal wall and asks the patient to raise his head and/or torso with the arms crossed over the chest.[@b1-jpr-10-145] An increased or constant level of pain during this movement, with the examiner's finger in place, indicates that the cause of pain is in the abdominal wall. On the contrary, a negative Carnett's sign indicates a possible visceral cause of the pain.[@b1-jpr-10-145],[@b4-jpr-10-145],[@b5-jpr-10-145],[@b9-jpr-10-145]--[@b21-jpr-10-145]

Studies suggest[@b4-jpr-10-145],[@b6-jpr-10-145],[@b7-jpr-10-145],[@b10-jpr-10-145],[@b11-jpr-10-145],[@b14-jpr-10-145],[@b19-jpr-10-145]--[@b20-jpr-10-145] some specific diagnostic steps to diagnose ACNES, and these include: Unilateral locoregional pain at the abdominal wall lasting for at least 1 monthThe presence of a unilateral tender spot at the abdominal wall (a trigger point of \<2 cm^2^ fingertip area of maximal tenderness, localized at the lateral border of the rectus abdominis)A positive Carnett's testA positive skin pinch test and/or altered skin perception to light touch and/or cold at the area of the most intense painNormal laboratory findings with no indication of inflammation or infection, and in the absence of any surgical cause of painNegative imaging of the abdominal wallTemporary positive relief in pain response of at least by 50% after injecting a local anesthetic (usually lidocaine) at the diagnostic trigger point.

Differential diagnosis is very broad and should include all other causes of chronic abdominal pain.[@b1-jpr-10-145],[@b2-jpr-10-145],[@b10-jpr-10-145]--[@b12-jpr-10-145] The entrapment or irritation of abdominal cutaneous nerves by scars, postoperative adhesions, or hernias, as well as all other types of neuropathies should be excluded. In most cases, a thorough clinical and laboratory evaluation is required in order to exclude visceral abdominal pathology.[@b1-jpr-10-145],[@b2-jpr-10-145],[@b10-jpr-10-145]--[@b12-jpr-10-145]

Since ACNES is a relatively underdiagnosed syndrome, the treatment options described in the literature are also limited and not well-defined. The aim of this literature review was to identify and critically evaluate the possible treatment options for ACNES so as to help the clinicians manage this condition effectively.

Literature search strategy
==========================

The authors performed a detailed literature survey in order to identify the studies about the treatment of ACNES in various databases (MEDLINE -- PubMed, Scopus, ISI -- Web of Science, and Google Scholar), using the following keywords (alone or in various combinations): anterior cutaneous nerve entrapment syndrome, ACNES, treatment, management, intercostal neuralgia, chronic abdominal wall pain. Only studies published in English, those that investigated therapeutic options for ACNES, and those that included management as the main outcome measure (in terms of pain intensity and quality, functional status, and/or quality of life) were included. As the literature on this subject is very limited, we considered papers published from 1970 to 2016.

Outcome of the literature review
================================

In total, 28 articles that included detailed data on the diagnosis and management of the syndrome were retrieved; however, only 17 studies included detailed information about ACNES therapy. Fifteen of these studies were case--control studies, case series, or case reports, and only two were randomized controlled trials ([Table 1](#t1-jpr-10-145){ref-type="table"}).

Systemic drug administration
============================

Systemic drug administration is usually the first line of treatment for various chronic pain syndromes,[@b12-jpr-10-145]--[@b13-jpr-10-145] including the cases of a nerve injury that causes neuropathic pain. However, in patients with ACNES, the systemic drug therapy is not so effective, mostly as the etiology of nerve irritation is mechanical. All the studies described an initial pain management plan that included systemic drug administration, but without defining details about the exact drugs and the doses used. The most commonly administered drugs were nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) such as paracetamol, weak opioids, and drugs generally used for neuropathic pain management, such as antiepileptics (gabapentin and pregabalin) and antidepressants (mostly amitriptyline).[@b12-jpr-10-145] Roderick and Norman[@b13-jpr-10-145] used amitriptyline and lidocaine patches combined with paracetamol and tramadol, which gave good results, while Imajo et al[@b14-jpr-10-145] reported the administration of pregabalin, which was only partially effective. Sahoo and Nair[@b15-jpr-10-145] detailed the administration of NSAIDs, muscle relaxants, tramadol, and gabapentin in two patients, but this did not result in any significant relief. Nizamuddin et al,[@b16-jpr-10-145] who reported the surgical management of three children with ACNES, also mentioned the administration of systemic drugs, such as paracetamol, NSAIDs, oral opioids, antidepressants, and benzodiazepines (in one patient), before the interventional therapy. However, the systemic therapy was not effective.

Therefore, it is difficult to infer from the current literature if systemic drug administration alone can help patients with ACNES. However, the management of other conditions of chronic pain suggests that systemic drug administration may be used as a first step or in combination with interventional techniques, in order to facilitate patients' recovery and improve their overall quality of life.[@b13-jpr-10-145],[@b17-jpr-10-145],[@b18-jpr-10-145] Systemic pharmacotherapy must follow the World Health Organization's analgesic ladder in addition to the guidelines for neuropathic pain management, and this may be used in the course of a multimodal and individualized management plan.[@b17-jpr-10-145],[@b18-jpr-10-145]

Interventional techniques
=========================

Interventional techniques were the main therapeutic option employed in most of the studies on pain management in ACNES.[@b1-jpr-10-145],[@b2-jpr-10-145],[@b13-jpr-10-145],[@b14-jpr-10-145],[@b17-jpr-10-145]--[@b20-jpr-10-145] These techniques include the trigger point injections (blind or ultrasound-guided), neurolytic techniques (chemical neurolysis or radiofrequency ablation), surgical techniques (anterior neurectomy and mesh reinforcement), and newer techniques such as botulinum toxin injection and neuromodulation.[@b1-jpr-10-145],[@b2-jpr-10-145],[@b10-jpr-10-145]--[@b12-jpr-10-145]

Trigger point injections
========================

A specific trigger point on the abdominal wall represents the area of nerve entrapment in most cases, and an injection of local anesthetic at this point could be used for confirmation of ACNES and for therapeutic reasons.[@b1-jpr-10-145],[@b2-jpr-10-145],[@b11-jpr-10-145],[@b19-jpr-10-145] Applegate et al[@b1-jpr-10-145] described the technique in detail using lidocaine (1%) as a local anesthetic with or without the addition of a corticosteroid. In most cases, the injection was given blindly. This type of injection is based on the loss of resistance as the needle passes through the aponeurosis of the rectus abdominis,[@b1-jpr-10-145] but this blind technique may lead to an incorrect placement of the anesthetic, and it also has the risk of entering into the abdominal cavity.[@b14-jpr-10-145],[@b19-jpr-10-145],[@b22-jpr-10-145] More than 50% pain relief is required to confirm the diagnosis, and in some patients, this effect may last for a variable amount of time -- usually significantly longer than the actual half-life of the local anesthetic administered.[@b1-jpr-10-145] The addition of corticosteroids may lead to a more persistent pain relief, possibly owing to its anti-inflammatory action, and the provoked attenuation of ectopic firing. However, their use is often associated with adverse effects, mostly muscle atrophy and systemic adverse reactions.[@b1-jpr-10-145],[@b19-jpr-10-145] Until now, no direct comparison of lidocaine alone and in combination with a corticosteroid has been carried out for the assessment of their short- and long-term efficacy in the management of ACNES.[@b2-jpr-10-145]

On the other hand, trigger point injections with lidocaine alone have been evaluated in a systematic manner. In order to investigate the efficacy of trigger point injections, Boelens et al[@b20-jpr-10-145] studied 139 patients with ACNES who were diagnosed with an initial injection of 1% lidocaine (10 mL) at the point of maximal tenderness. The authors followed a stepwise approach for the management of patients with the syndrome and described the largest database of patients so far. Their data indicated that lidocaine injection resulted in immediate pain reduction in 83% of the patients with suspected ACNES, and one out of the five patients with a positive result remained persistently pain free. Later, the same team performed a randomized controlled trial in order to test this effect, by comparing the trigger point injection of 1% lidocaine to saline in 48 patients with ACNES.[@b19-jpr-10-145] Their results revealed a significant difference in the efficacy of lidocaine versus placebo, proving that the local anesthetic itself is involved in pain reduction, and not the injected volume close to the entrapped nerve. However, not all patients responded equally well to lidocaine. This may be attributed to various reasons, especially to the difference in the microanatomy of the painful area.[@b7-jpr-10-145]

Siawash et al[@b6-jpr-10-145] administered a freehand injection to 95 adolescents with chronic abdominal pain for a diagnostic purpose. ACNES was diagnosed only in 12 subjects, who exhibited \>50% pain relief after receiving the injection of l% lidocaine. Three of these patients did not experience pain even after 2 weeks, while other nine required subsequent injections with the addition of methylprednisolone owing to the reappearance of pain. Seven patients did not respond adequately and were scheduled for an anterior neurectomy, which was beneficial in six of them.

Therefore, it can be concluded that the blind trigger point injection technique, both in adults and children, is always diagnostic and sometimes therapeutic, but might also fail due to various reasons. The main reasons for this failure, as described by Koop et al,[@b2-jpr-10-145] include selecting a wrong site for the injection in the blind technique (especially in obese patients or those with some kind of altered anatomy, such as previous surgery, scars, and pregnancy) or owing to a different cause of pain with an incorrect diagnosis.

Ultrasound-guided blocks
========================

Blindly performed injections have been associated with undesirable results and the injections have a significant risk of entering into the peritoneal cavity. Therefore, ultrasound-guided injections have emerged in the last decade.[@b1-jpr-10-145] The main advantages of the ultrasound-guided blocks are the accuracy of injections and the reduction of risk since the injection is performed in real time. Kanakarajan et al[@b5-jpr-10-145] published a case series of nine patients suffering from ACNES who were diagnosed by clinical symptoms combined with a positive Carnett's sign. All patients were treated with an ultrasound-guided infiltration of the abdominal cutaneous nerves at the site of maximum tenderness and the lateral border of the rectus abdominis muscle. The injected drugs included bupivacaine (0.5%) and triamcinolone (40 mg) in a maximum volume of 3 mL. The patients were evaluated using the Brief Pain Inventory as well as the numerical rating scale (NRS), both before the injection and after every 2 weeks for 5 months. Six out of the nine patients got \>50% pain relief after one injection, while the other three reported less improvement. Among the six responders, five had significant pain relief after only one injection. Batistaki et al[@b21-jpr-10-145] described a case of bilateral, postsurgical ACNES after a Pfannenstiel incision in a young woman who was treated with ultrasound-guided injections. The nerves' exit point could not be visualized in this patient using the ultrasound, possibly due to the previous surgery and the presence of scars at the abdominal area. In this case, the block was placed at the site of maximum tenderness, under the rectus sheath, along with the rectus abdominis muscle using a larger volume of anesthetic (10 mL of 0.2% ropivacaine combined with triamcinolone). The first injection was diagnostic, but the pain reoccurred, and four more consecutive injections were required to obtain complete pain relief (two with a corticosteroid).

Similarly, Sahoo and Nair[@b15-jpr-10-145] described the successful management of two patients with ACNES using ultrasound-guided transversus abdominis plane (TAP) blocks, injecting a local anesthetic with a corticosteroid. The technique was successful since the block was performed close to the rectus muscle -- the anesthetic could diffuse closely to the most possible site of the nerve entrapment. Nizamuddin et al[@b16-jpr-10-145] employed the same technique in children, aiming to perform the block at the closest site to the entrapped nerve, so as to administer smaller volumes of local anesthetics. There were three patients with ACNES (aged 15, 15, and 16 years old), who were treated with ultrasound-guided TAP blocks, using 1% lidocaine 2--4 mL and triamcinolone 40 mg. One patient had three consecutive blocks, the other had two, and the last one had only one block. The authors suggested that a TAP block guided by ultrasound to the point of maximal tenderness might be the method of choice for approaching the nerve, since it allows visualization of the joint point between the internal oblique and transversus abdominis muscles, thus facilitates injecting the steroid, diluted in smaller volumes of anesthetic closest to the nerve. This is particularly important for the pediatric population.[@b16-jpr-10-145]

Finally, yet importantly, Imajo et al[@b14-jpr-10-145] tried a combination of both rectus sheath block and TAP block in a patient with bilateral ACNES that developed after cholecystitis. The authors used 0.5% mepivacaine without corticosteroid, which provided significant pain relief; however, there are no data on the long-term effect in this patient.

Therefore, from the current literature, it can be concluded that ultrasound-guided techniques using local anesthetics initially and then corticosteroids in refractory states can help in accurate administration of drugs injected and avoid complications. However, no study compares ultrasound-guided and freehand techniques. The ideal ultrasound-guided block for ACNES (trigger point injections around the site of entrapment, rectus sheath block, or TAP block) as well as the ideal type and volume of the drug used (local anesthetic alone or combined with a corticosteroid) have not yet defined. Therefore, future research needs to be directed in this way, as the ultrasound-guided techniques facilitate accurate injections with minimization of side effects.

Chemical neurolysis
===================

The use of chemical neurolysis, using absolute alcohol or phenol at the exact point of the nerve entrapment, has also been described in the literature as an option for treating ACNES.[@b1-jpr-10-145] However, there are no reports about the long-term effects of this neurodestructive modality, and in the literature, no study carried out in the last decade is available.

In a study by Mehta and Ranger,[@b22-jpr-10-145] a large series of patients with chronic abdominal pain is described. Some of these patients had the characteristics of ACNES, although the syndrome was not described in detail at the time of the study (1971). All patients had a specific tender point of severe pain over the abdominal wall. The authors managed pain with lidocaine injections, along with a corticosteroid (hydrocortisone), and then by neurolysis of the nerve endings using dilute aqueous phenol (5%) and a neurostimulator to identify the relevant nerve's exit point. Among the 103 patients with chronic abdominal pain, complete pain relief was achieved in 60 patients, partial relief in 33, and there was no response in 10 patients. At a long-term follow-up of 3--4 years, relief was sustained in 58 patients. In this study, no information was given regarding the side effects of the technique or about reoccurrence of pain after a longer period.[@b22-jpr-10-145]

Similarly, McGrady and Marks,[@b23-jpr-10-145] in another study, followed a protocol of using a nerve stimulator for identifying the entrapped nerve in 76 patients with ACNES, and they employed chemical neurolysis using aqueous 6% phenol for treatment. Among the 44 patients with ACNES, 42 exhibited significant improvement in their pain after the treatment. On the other hand, among the 35 patients with possible ACNES, only 16 achieved pain relief after the treatment. The mechanism of action of phenol in both the studies could not be explained, since very dilute mixtures were used. According to the authors, a possible mechanism may be the formation of scar tissue around the entrapped nerve, thus preventing its herniation. The pinprick sensation was maintained after the injection. However, no further studies on this technique could be identified in the literature, thus limiting the clinical applicability of this technique.

Surgical techniques
===================

Anterior neurectomy
-------------------

Surgical anterior neurectomy has been described as a therapeutic option for ACNES in the patients not responding to conservative treatments. Boelens et al[@b20-jpr-10-145] published the largest database of patients with ACNES who were diagnostically confirmed with the trigger point injection of 1% lidocaine and corticosteroid at the site of maximal tenderness. In the case of refractory pain, the patients underwent an open anterior neurectomy. Among these patients, 139 were followed by determining the pain score (Visual Analogue Scale \[VAS\] 0--100 and Verbal Rating Scale \[VRS\] 1--5) as an outcome measure for long-term efficacy of the technique. The majority of patients (94 patients; 81%) had a significant reduction in the pain (of at least 50% compared to the initial value) after the first local anesthetic injection, and 44 of them achieved permanent relief. In the end, 69 patients underwent anterior neurectomy, which was successful in 71% of them (VRS ranging between 1 and 2), whereas 9% of patients showed moderate cure for at least 1 year.

In pediatric cases, Scheltinga et al[@b24-jpr-10-145] reported a case series of eight children with ACNES. Six of them responded only temporarily to lidocaine and corticosteroid injections, and so were treated by anterior neurectomy. The surgical procedure was carried out at the site of maximal tenderness using the Carnett's test, and then the branches of the trapped anterior cutaneous nerve were identified through a 3--5 cm transverse incision and were removed. All children had a significant improvement in their pain and quality of life as assessed by a five-point Likert scale (0=never; 4=always) regarding the impairment of their daily activities. Another case report of a 13-year-old patient was described by Triantafyllidis et al.[@b25-jpr-10-145] In this patient, surgical neurectomy resulted in a desirable effect. Recently, Siawash et al[@b6-jpr-10-145] published a prospective study of anterior neurectomy in 60 children suffering from ACNES refractory to other treatments. The children were initially treated with a modified rectus sheath block using lidocaine and methylprednisolone. Of the 104 treated children, 66 had refractory pain and were scheduled for anterior neurectomy. Six were excluded from the study due to a previous ACNES surgery, and thus only 60 children could be followed. The pain relief was complete in 78% of them at the follow-up performed 4--6 weeks after surgery. Another 10% had only partial pain relief, and 12% had no relief at all. No other severe complications were reported except one case of minor hematoma.

Boelens et al[@b26-jpr-10-145] were the first to conduct a randomized controlled trial for the treatment of ACNES with surgical neurectomy employing a sham (placebo) group. They studied patients (aged \>18 years) diagnosed with ACNES according to specific criteria.[@b20-jpr-10-145] All patients had a diagnostic injection at the relevant trigger point with 1% lidocaine (positive when \>50% reduction of pain), but later the relief subsided. The patients were randomly allocated into two groups, with 22 patients in each group. Surgical neurectomy was performed by removal of the neurovascular bundle and all of its branches within a 5-cm radius from the site of fascia opening, while in the sham group only a transverse incision of 5--7 cm, exposing the anterior sheath of the rectus abdominis, was made. The main successful outcome was determined as \>50% of pain reduction in VAS score (0--100) or \>2 points in VRS (0--4). Based on this outcome measure, it can be gleaned that the neurectomy patients had significantly more pain relief (16/22 neurectomy versus 4/22 sham procedure, with *P*=0.001) after 6 weeks of follow-up. The 18 patients in the sham group, who had no positive outcome were then reoperated after deblinding, and 11 of them showed a positive response to the treatment. The authors pointed out the necessity of using specific diagnostic criteria for ACNES and recommended a series of injections before the procedure.[@b26-jpr-10-145] However, as mentioned, the surgery was not successful in all patients, which might be due to the anatomic abnormalities leading to the entrapment of the nerve at more dorsal or lateral sites of the rectus abdominis and not at the suspected area, that was the site of the surgery.[@b1-jpr-10-145],[@b7-jpr-10-145],[@b26-jpr-10-145] In these cases, the diagnostic injection was mostly positive, but surgery was not. The authors suggested a surgical exploration of a 5×5 cm area around the pain site to identify the possible nerve branches and reduce surgical failure.[@b20-jpr-10-145]

Van Assen et al[@b27-jpr-10-145] described the possible options after a failed anterior neurectomy in patients suffering from ACNES. The failed neurectomy was defined as "continued or recurrent pain after the initial procedure". Forty-one patients were reoperated, and a posterior neurectomy and/or re-exploration of the operated site (secondary anterior neurectomy) was performed. Among the 41 patients (26 with failed neurectomy and 15 with a recurrence of pain), 66% (27 patients) were significantly improved after the reoperation as followed up to 25 months. Especially the patients who experienced recurrent pain after an initially successful operation had a better outcome compared to the patients in whom the operation was unsuccessful from the beginning. The authors pointed out that approximately one-third of the patients who are operated for ACNES do not respond adequately to this treatment, and the therapeutic options afterward are limited, including mainly systemic pharmacotherapy. Further exploration of the operated area and performing a reoperation may help identify and remove the remaining or persistent nerve endings that cause the pain (secondary anterior neurectomy) or remove the bundle at another level, at the posterior abdominal fascia of the rectus abdominis (posterior neurectomy), leading possibly to a better result.[@b27-jpr-10-145] Data from this study could also be helpful in identifying the success rate of ACNES treatment including various options. The authors presented their data from 181 procedures (154 patients)[@b28-jpr-10-145] and described the treatment efficacy of their stepwise approach: beginning with injections followed by anterior neurectomy in nonresponding cases. Pain scores were recorded using the NRS (0--10) as well as the 6-point verbal category rating scale. In all cases, "success" was defined as a ≥50% reduction in NRS or ≥2 points in category scale. The efficacy of trigger point injections alone was 33% for long-term pain relief. The success score for neurectomy was 70% for short-term efficacy (1--3 months), while the overall long-term efficacy was 61% (after a mean time frame of 32 months). This large database of ACNES patients can be useful in designing a treatment strategy for ACNES. The authors suggested that the initial treatment should be local injections (step 1), followed by anterior neurectomy (step 2), and then reoperation in failed cases (step 3). This approach may achieve up to 90% success rate, as reported by the study authors.[@b27-jpr-10-145],[@b28-jpr-10-145]

Intraperitoneal onlay mesh reinforcement
----------------------------------------

Since surgery represents a major option of treatment in refractory cases of ACNES, new methods are emerging to provide more long-lasting pain relief. Stirler et al[@b29-jpr-10-145] suggested that intraperitoneal onlay mesh reinforcement may prevent the entrapment of anterior cutaneous nerves of the neurovascular bundle in patients with refractory ACNES. All 40 patients who participated in the study had a prior injection of a local anesthetic combined with a corticosteroid (\>2 consecutive injections at the relevant trigger point), but there was no permanent relief in 30 of them. This study presents the results of the technique in those 30 patients who were scheduled for a laparoscopic insertion of polytetrafluoroethylene mesh at the painful area, aiming to overlap the site of pain, covering at least 4 cm area in all directions. The retrospective analysis of these patients showed excellent short- and long-term success rates of 90% and 71%, respectively. The patients were evaluated for their satisfaction after the treatment based on a verbal rating on a scale of 1--5 (with one being the best satisfaction and five the worst; only scores of 1 and 2 were classified as successful treatment). One patient developed pain 1 month after the operation and underwent another operation using the same technique with successful results. The novelty of this technique relies on the fact that neurovascular bundles of the anterior cutaneous nerves emerging from the lower intercostal nerves normally move freely through a fibrous ring in the abdominal wall. In the patients suffering from ACNES, this bundle is compressed and entrapped on this ring. The application of the mesh may decrease the intra-abdominal pressure on the fibrous ring, therefore preventing the entrapment of the nerve and occurrence of pain. This technique needs further assessment through more studies, preferably randomized controlled trials, in order to provide accurate data about its efficacy and long-term outcome.

Other techniques
================

Radiofrequency ablation
-----------------------

Although there is only one report about the application of radiofrequency ablation for patients with ACNES,[@b30-jpr-10-145] the published studies regarding the other causes of intercostal neuralgia (such as blunt trauma, surgery, and postherpetic neuralgia) reported good results after thermal radiofrequency ablation of the nerve itself or of the relevant dorsal root ganglion (DRG).[@b31-jpr-10-145]--[@b36-jpr-10-145]

Tellez Villajos et al,[@b30-jpr-10-145] published a case of ACNES management with radiofrequency ablation of the DRG at the level of T11--T12 with good results. Stolker et al[@b31-jpr-10-145] and van Kleef and Spaans[@b32-jpr-10-145] used pulsed radiofrequency in other cases of intercostal neuralgia and observed a significant reduction in pain, while another study reported better results with the pulsed radiofrequency of the DRG.[@b35-jpr-10-145] The classic thermal radiofrequency ablation (performed at 80°C for 90 seconds under fluoroscopic guidance and after sensory and motor testing) was also effective in six patients suffering from traumatic intercostal neuralgia from the fourth to the twelfth thoracic nerve level.[@b33-jpr-10-145] In both techniques, postprocedural pain and pneumothorax were the most frequent complications.[@b33-jpr-10-145] There is also another case report presented by Birthi et al,[@b36-jpr-10-145] reporting a patient with chronic abdominal pain who was treated with bilateral pulsed radiofrequency at the level of T10--T11. However, this technique has not been tested in a systematic manner or compared with other treatment options, and its long-term results are unknown.

However, Van Kleef et al[@b17-jpr-10-145] in their evidence-based guidelines for interventional pain management, rated both the pulsed and the thermal radiofrequency approaches of the DRG in the cases of intercostal neuralgia as 2C+ (effectiveness only demonstrated in observational studies). However, ACNES has a different etiology; the mechanical irritation of the nerve in its peripheral course is the main cause of injury, but it is still an intercostal neuralgia, and the efficacy of radiofrequency ablation in the refractory cases, when other interventional techniques or surgery fails to provide pain relief, is yet to be defined.

Neuromodulation techniques
--------------------------

The application of neuromodulation techniques, especially peripheral or spinal nerve stimulation has not yet been tried in the therapy of ACNES. However, it might be effective in the management of the disease after the failure of all interventional and surgical therapies, as it has been found to be effective in other forms of neuropathic pain of different origin and etiology. The exact role of nerve stimulation in ACNES is yet to be unraveled, as there is no current evidence to support its use.[@b17-jpr-10-145],[@b18-jpr-10-145]

Botulinum toxin injection
-------------------------

As an alternative technique, Weum and de Weerd[@b37-jpr-10-145] tried an ultrasound-guided injection of botulinum toxin at the site of maximal tenderness in 15 patients with ACNES. The authors used the Doppler ultrasound and injected 40 IU/mL of botulinum toxin without local anesthetic in the proximity of the nerve. The number of injections for each patient ranged from 2 to 35 and depended on the duration of the action of botulinum toxin in an individual. The advantages of this technique compared to other ultrasound-guided injections are the localization of the perforator complex at the abdominal wall, the administration of the drug in the proximity to the nerve using the perforator as a guide, and most importantly the drug used.[@b37-jpr-10-145] However, in this study, there were no detailed outcome measures, so it needs to be further evaluated in a more systematic manner.

Discussion
==========

ACNES is commonly misdiagnosed as the cause of chronic pain. The prevalence of the syndrome is reported to range between 15% and 30% in various studies regarding chronic abdominal pain, depending on the definition and the diagnostic criteria used.[@b2-jpr-10-145]--[@b5-jpr-10-145] ACNES should always be included in the differential diagnosis of patients suffering from chronic unilateral abdominal pain, after a thorough clinical and laboratory evaluation. The specific diagnostic steps described in the literature[@b4-jpr-10-145],[@b9-jpr-10-145],[@b10-jpr-10-145],[@b17-jpr-10-145]--[@b20-jpr-10-145] should be followed. No definitive therapy has been prescribed so far, as the literature that supports different types of treatment is mostly based on retrospective case series and a few randomized controlled trials. The main treatment regimen remains therapeutic injections with local anesthetics and corticosteroids, preferably facilitated by ultrasound, and anterior neurectomy in refractory cases. Other options such as neurolysis, radiofrequency ablation, and neuromodulation have not thoroughly been investigated.

The injection of a local anesthetic at the trigger point of the entrapped nerve plays not only a diagnostic role but also a therapeutic one. In most cases, the actual duration of action of the local anesthetic is far longer than the real pharmacological duration of action of the drug, and so patients exhibit pain relief for a long period.[@b10-jpr-10-145],[@b19-jpr-10-145],[@b20-jpr-10-145] The addition of corticosteroids has a definite role in the early management of ACNES and should be done preferably under ultrasound guidance to administer the drug as close as possible to the entrapment site.[@b1-jpr-10-145],[@b2-jpr-10-145],[@b19-jpr-10-145],[@b20-jpr-10-145] Although the addition of corticosteroids to the local anesthetic in the case of ACNES has not been investigated in randomized controlled trials, the results from retrospective studies and case series show good results.[@b1-jpr-10-145],[@b2-jpr-10-145]

Regarding the ultrasound-guided techniques, current literature suggests that nowadays blocks should be performed under ultrasound guidance whenever possible. This aims to obtain a more accurate placement of the drugs injected and also to avoid complications. The ideal ultrasound-guided block for ACNES has not yet been defined, and many authors have tried different techniques, including trigger point injections, TAP blocks, and rectus sheath blocks. The experience of the practitioner, the anatomic characteristics of each patient, and ability to identify the necessary anatomical structures may all play some role. The altered anatomy of cutaneous nerves traveling across the rectus sheath may have both medial and lateral vascular perforators, as described in detail by Weum and de Weerd.[@b37-jpr-10-145] This is exactly the case where the ultrasound, especially the Doppler, may help visualize the exact exit points of these nerves, a fact that may also help in identifying the area of entrapment of a perforating nerve over the abdomen. Therefore, according to current literature, it seems that ultrasound-guided techniques, whether they are performed at the entrapment site, or more distally, into the rectus sheath or as a TAP block, may be used initially for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes, and can lead in a significant pain relief through an accurate injection of a local anesthetic around the painful nerve.

However, many times, the pain physician needs to manage refractory pain states not responding adequately to initial injections, although the diagnosis may be confirmed. Although chemical neurolysis has been described in the literature, mostly using phenol, and with good results,[@b22-jpr-10-145],[@b23-jpr-10-145] there are no recent studies on the subject, which limits its clinical applicability at present. More sophisticated techniques, such as radiofrequency ablation, using simple or pulsed radiofrequency, may also have a role in ACNES treatment, but no systematic investigation has been performed thus far.[@b30-jpr-10-145]--[@b34-jpr-10-145] The application of botulinum toxin around the entrapped nerve has also been described in one study and has demonstrated good results,[@b37-jpr-10-145] but no further evidence exists regarding the efficacy of this technique.

In refractory cases, other interventional techniques may be applied, such as open or laparoscopic surgery. The open anterior neurectomy procedure seems to show good results in patients with refractory pain and a definite ACNES diagnosis not responding to therapeutic injections and pharmacotherapy. Most authors agree that the surgical procedure should be restricted to select patients with debilitating, refractory pain and should be performed only at experienced centers.[@b1-jpr-10-145],[@b19-jpr-10-145],[@b20-jpr-10-145],[@b27-jpr-10-145],[@b28-jpr-10-145] In cases where surgical neurectomy does not relieve pain or leads to only temporary relief with reoccurrence, revision surgery with a posterior approach and re-exploration of the entrapment site have been proposed with good results.[@b27-jpr-10-145],[@b28-jpr-10-145] According to Van Assen et al,[@b27-jpr-10-145],[@b28-jpr-10-145] the surgeon must be able to identify all possible branches of the entrapped nerves, although the surrounding tissue may appear completely normal. However, these surgical techniques require experienced surgeons with good knowledge of the pathophysiology of the syndrome and the exact anatomy of the area so as to obtain the best outcome for the patient.

Emerging techniques may include radiofrequency ablation in the form of pulsed or thermal radiofrequency, and even neuromodulation techniques, although there is no report in the literature on the subject. The studies based on other forms of neuropathic pain support their use, but only in cases when interventional techniques and/or surgery have proven inadequate.[@b17-jpr-10-145],[@b18-jpr-10-145] Further research is required, especially in a prospective, randomized manner, to outline the most beneficial therapeutic techniques for ACNES.

A strategy of treatment is proposed in [Figure 1](#f1-jpr-10-145){ref-type="fig"}. Oor et al,[@b38-jpr-10-145] in their systematic review regarding the treatment of ACNES in adults, described the possible therapeutic techniques, especially trigger point injections, anterior neurectomy, and phenol neurolysis. The authors strongly support trigger point injections as the first-line therapy for the management of ACNES, followed by anterior neurectomy only in severe, refractory cases, and only if all other options have failed.

While compiling this critical review, we faced certain limitations. Most of the studies reviewed are case series or case reports, with limited prospective randomized controlled trials, which limit the strength of evidence for treatment. In addition, many studies originated from the same center, referring to the same database of patients, but describing results obtained from different techniques. A critical evaluation of the studies, but not in a systematic manner, was employed due to the absence of high-quality studies regarding the treatment options of ACNES.

In conclusion, ACNES should always be considered in the differential diagnosis of chronic abdominal pain, and specific diagnostic steps should be followed. The multimodal biopsychosocial approach should never be ignored in all cases, since interventional techniques alone may not be adequate for a successful pain management, especially in persistent refractory cases that have already undergone many treatment plan modifications. It is also wise to consider systemic drug administration following the guidelines for neuropathic pain management, since they may facilitate recovery and further improve patient's quality of life. A multimodal approach is always beneficial in such patients aiming for better long-term recovery. The best approach is yet to be defined, and further research carried out in a more systematic manner employing advanced techniques such as ultrasound-guided procedures is required on the subject.
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###### 

The studies reviewed, including authors, year of publication, the number of patients included in the study, the duration and etiology of pain, technique, and drug used, the duration of follow-up period, main outcome measure, complications, and the type of study

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                                          Number of patients              Duration of pain                                        Technique                                                                                                            Drugs used                                                  Follow-up period                                                                 Outcome                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Complications                                                                                                             Study type
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------
  Mehta and Ranger,[@b22-jpr-10-145] 1971        108                             NS                                                      Chemical neurolysis using a nerve stimulator                                                                         Aqueous phenol 5%                                           3.5 years                                                                        Among the 103 patients with chronic abdominal pain, complete pain relief was reported in 60 patients, partial relief in 33, and no response in 10. At the long-term follow-up, after 3--4 years, relief was sustained in 58 patients                                                     NS                                                                                                                        Case series

  McGrady and Marks,[@b23-jpr-10-145] 1988       76                              1--20 years                                             Chemical neurolysis using a nerve stimulator                                                                         Aqueous phenol 6%                                           6 months to 4 years                                                              42/44 patients with definite ACNES exhibited significant improvement, 16/35 patients with possible ACNES had pain relief after the treatment.                                                                                                                                            Chemical irritation in four patients                                                                                      Case series

  Kanakarajan et al,[@b5-jpr-10-145] 2011        9                               1--7 years                                              US-guided abdominal cutaneous nerve infiltration                                                                     Bupivacaine 0.5% and triamcinolone 40 mg                    12 weeks (11--20)                                                                6 responders with \>50% pain relief                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      NS                                                                                                                        Case series

  Scheltinga et al,[@b24-jpr-10-145] 2011        6                               NS                                                      Surgical neurectomy                                                                                                                                                              6 months                                                                         Pain intensity\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          NS                                                                                                                        Case series
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Nausea, vomiting, daily activities, sports, hobbies (scale 0--4) improved in all children                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Boelens et al,[@b20-jpr-10-145] 2011           139                             In 31% more than 1 year, and 1 of 8 more than 5 years   Surgical neurectomy                                                                                                  Lidocaine 1%, 10 mL injection at diagnostic trigger point                                                                                    VAS (0--100) and VRS (1--5 from best to worse satisfaction). 94 patients (81%) had significant pain reduction \>50% after the first local anesthetic injection, 44 patients were permanently cured, 69 patients had anterior neurectomy, which was successful with 71% having VRS 1--2   6 weeks                                                                                                                   Cohort

  Boelens et al,[@b19-jpr-10-145] 2013           48                              1--120 months                                           Trigger point injections                                                                                             10 mL injection of lidocaine 1% or saline                   20 minutes after injection                                                       VAS (1--100)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Small hematoma in one subject                                                                                             RCT
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           VRS (0--4)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           \>50% reduction in VAS or \>2 points in VRS significantly higher in lidocaine group (13 of 24 versus 4 of 24 in the saline group; *P*=0·007)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

  Boelens et al,[@b26-jpr-10-145] 2013           44                              3--120 months                                           Surgical anterior neurectomy versus sham procedure                                                                                                                               6 weeks                                                                          \>50% reduction in VAS (0--100) and \>2 points reduction in VRS 0--4 in neurectomy group (neurectomy, n=16/22 versus sham, n=4/22; *P*=0.001)                                                                                                                                            Localized hematoma (n=5, conservative treatment), infection (n=1, antibiotics and drainage), increased local pain (n=1)   RCT

  Batistaki et al,[@b21-jpr-10-145] 2013         1                               2 months                                                US-guided nerve block, bilaterally                                                                                   Ropivacaine 0.2% and triamcinolone 20 mg                    2 months                                                                         NRS and LANSS improvement (8/18 to 2/12 after treatment)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 NS                                                                                                                        Case report

  Nizamuddin et al,[@b16-jpr-10-145] 2014        3                               8 months\                                               US-guided TAP blocks                                                                                                 Lidocaine 1% and triamcinolone 40 mg                        4 months\                                                                        2 blocks\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                NS                                                                                                                        Case report
                                                                                 12 months\                                                                                                                                                                                                                               20 months\                                                                       3 blocks\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                 3 months                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 2 months                                                                         1 block\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           NRS improvement in all                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  Van Assen et al,[@b27-jpr-10-145] 2014         41                              NS                                                      Secondary anterior neurectomy (10 patients) or posterior neurectomy (31 patients) after failed anterior neurectomy                                                               25 months                                                                        NRS (0--10) and a 6-point VRS.\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          1 wound abscess (surgical drainage) and 1 wound infection (antibiotics)                                                   Case series
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           \>50% NRS reduction and/or \>2 point VRS reduction was a success in 66% (27/41 patients)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  Van Assen et al,[@b28-jpr-10-145] 2015         154 patients (181 procedures)   NS                                                      Surgical neurectomy                                                                                                                                                              32 months (range, 3--93)                                                         Short-term (1--3 months) success was 70% (127/181 procedures). Three patients showed spontaneous remission of complaints after ≥3 months\                                                                                                                                                10 hematomas\                                                                                                             Case series
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Long-term success rate 61% (109/180)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     1 seroma\                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    3 abscesses                                                                                                               

  Sahoo and Nair,[@b15-jpr-10-145] 2015          2                               3 months after CS, 7 months after CS                    US-guided TAP blocks                                                                                                 Ropivacaine 0.375% and methylprednisolone 20 mg             12--6 months                                                                     \>80% pain relief                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        NS                                                                                                                        Case report

  Stirler et al,[@b29-jpr-10-145] 2016           30                                                                                      Laparoscopic intraperitoneal mesh reinforcement                                                                                                                                  mean 54±44 months, range 12--122, median 38) patients' satisfaction VRS (1--5)   30 patients underwent laparoscopic intraperitoneal onlay mesh reinforcement. Short- and long-term success rates in 90 (71%)\                                                                                                                                                             Late complications occurred in one patient (debilitating pain at the tack fixation points; underwent reoperation)         Cohort retrospective
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Failure of treatment in five patients                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  Imajo et al,[@b14-jpr-10-145] 2016             1                               NS                                                      TAP and rectus sheath block bilaterally                                                                              Mepivacaine 0.5%                                            NS                                                                               NRS improvement from 4 to 0                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              NS                                                                                                                        Case report

  Triantafyllidis et al,[@b25-jpr-10-145] 2016   1                               13 years                                                Surgical neurectomy,                                                                                                                                                             12 months                                                                        Pain intensity improvement                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               None                                                                                                                      Case report

  Siawash et al,[@b3-jpr-10-145] 2016            95 children 12 with ACNES       NS                                                      Trigger point injection and surgical neurectomy in refractory cases                                                  Lidocaine 1% and methylprednisolone 40 mg                                                                                                    Pain intensity improvement in five (with injections) and six with neurectomy.\                                                                                                                                                                                                           NS                                                                                                                        Case series
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           No relief in one                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Siawash et al,[@b6-jpr-10-145] 2016            60                              1--48 months                                            Surgical neurectomy                                                                                                                                                              4--6 weeks                                                                       Pain intensity and functional status improvement in 78%, partial improvement in 10%                                                                                                                                                                                                      1 minimal hematoma                                                                                                        Case series
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** US, ultrasound; CS, cesarean section; TAP, transversus abdominis plane; RCT, randomized controlled trial; NRS, numerical rating scale; ACNES, anterior cutaneous nerve entrapment syndrome; NS, not specified; LANSS, Leeds Assessment of Neuropathic Symptoms and Signs; VAS, visual analogue scale; VRS, verbal rating scale.
